Viruses utilize numerous mechanisms to counteract the host's immune response. Interferon production is a major component of the host antiviral response. Many viruses, therefore, produce proteins or RNA molecules that inhibit interferon-induced signal transduction pathways and their associated antiviral effects. Surprisingly, some viruses directly induce expression of interferon-induced genes. SM, an early lytic Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) nuclear protein, was found to specifically increase the expression of several genes (interferonstimulated genes) that are known to be strongly induced by alpha/beta interferons. SM does not directly stimulate alpha/beta interferon secretion but instead induces STAT1, an intermediate step in the interferon signaling pathway. SM is a posttranscriptional activator of gene expression and increases STAT1 mRNA accumulation, particularly that of the functionally distinct STAT1␤ splice variant. SM expression in B lymphocytes is associated with decreased cell proliferation but does not decrease cell viability or induce cell cycle arrest. These results indicate that EBV can specifically induce cellular genes that are normally physiological targets of interferon by inducing components of cytokine signaling pathways. Our findings therefore suggest that some aspects of the interferon response may be positively modulated by infecting viruses.
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), a human gammaherpesvirus, is the agent of infectious mononucleosis and is associated with
Burkitt lymphoma, nasopharyngeal carcinoma, and lymphomas in immunosuppressed hosts (for a review, see reference 32). Infection by human herpesviruses of all classes specifically modulates cellular-gene expression. Because herpesviruses establish lifelong infections in the face of a competent immune system, many of the cellular genes affected are components of the innate or adaptive immune response. For example, an EBV immediate-early gene product inhibits gamma interferon (IFN-␥) signaling and down-regulates expression of the IFN-␥ receptor (42) .
The EBV SM protein is a posttranscriptional gene regulatory protein expressed early during lytic replication (9, 12, 14, 53, 66) . Homologues of SM are found in herpes simplex virus (HSV), human cytomegalovirus (CMV), varicella-zoster virus, and Kaposi's sarcoma-associated virus (human herpesvirus 8) and act as transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulators (2, 10, 17, 26, 29, 33, 40) . During lytic EBV replication, SM is expressed prior to other early genes but after the immediateearly genes BRLF1 and BZLF1. SM enhances the expression of several EBV genes and heterologous genes in cotransfection assays (30, 31, 39, 52, 55) . Its ability to activate expression of cotransfected genes in a promoter-independent fashion has led to it being described as a promiscuous transactivator. Further studies demonstrated that several genes containing introns were inhibited by SM, whereas intronless genes were activated by SM (52) . The majority of cellular genes and latent EBV genes are spliced, whereas most lytic EBV genes are not spliced, consisting of single open reading frames (21) . Moreover, intronless genes are generally inefficiently expressed (27, 38) , suggesting that SM could preferentially activate lytic EBV genes. SM binds mRNA, shuttles from nucleus to cytoplasm, interacts with components of nuclear export pathways, and enhances both nuclear and cytoplasmic accumulation of target gene RNA transcripts (6, 8, 20, 51, 55) .
The global effect of SM on host cell gene expression and phenotype is unknown. The HSV ICP27 gene product, which is homologous to SM, has a global inhibitory effect on host cell splicing but nevertheless activates the expression of ␣-globin, an intron-containing gene (11) . Although it appears likely that one function of SM is to facilitate the expression of lytic EBV genes at the expense of spliced genes at the appropriate point in the replicative cycle, SM does not enhance expression of all intronless genes equally. SM increases cytoplasmic accumulation of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) and EBV BMRF1, BALF2, BSLF1, and DNA polymerase mRNAs, but not firefly luciferase, growth hormone, or EBV BBLF2/3 cDNA-derived transcripts (51, 52, 55) . Although SM binds mRNA in vivo, its discriminatory effect is not based simply on a differential ability to bind various mRNAs, and a specific RNA sequence motif necessary for binding by SM has not been identified (51) . Since the molecular basis of SM's gene-specific activity remains to be determined, it is difficult to predict a priori the effect of SM on a given gene. Thus, the net effect of SM on an individual cellular gene could be negative or positive.
Since modulation of host cell gene expression by EBV is likely to be important both in altering the cellular environment and in affecting EBV replication, we wished to identify cellular genes that are specifically regulated by SM. We therefore devised a system in which SM expression could be synchronously induced in EBV-negative B-lymphoma cells and compared to cells not expressing SM, thereby allowing an analysis without the confounding effects of other EBV genes and lytic replication as a whole. The effect of SM on the cellular transcriptional profile was analyzed by hybridizing mRNA from these two populations of cells to microarrays representing known cellular genes. Of ϳ1,700 human mRNA transcripts represented on the oligonucleotide arrays used for this study, SM specifically induced STAT1 and several members of a family of genes known to be induced by IFN-␣/␤ (IFN-stimulated genes [ISGs]) via the JAK/STAT pathway.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines and plasmids. BJAB is an EBV-negative B-lymphoma cell line (41) . CMV-SM, CMV-CAT, PSP65GC, Gal4-ER-VP16, and pJ6⍀-puro have been described previously (7, 52) . SM and EBNA3C cDNAs were cloned into pSP65GC, which contains a synthetic Gal4-responsive promoter, to yield pSP65-SM and pSP65-EBNA3C. These were used to generate SM-BJAB or EBNA3C-BJAB cell lines in which SM or EBNA3C expression, respectively, is inducible with 4-hydroxytamoxifen. SM-BJAB, EBNA3C-BJAB, and VP16-BJAB cells were maintained in 800 g of neomycin/ml and 0.25 g of puromycin/ ml.
Construction of inducible cell lines and transfections.
To generate VP16-BJAB cells, BJAB cells were transfected with 10 g of Gal4-ER-VP16 DNA by electroporation and placed under selection with 800 g of neomycin/ml until resistant clones were obtained. VP16-BJAB cells were transfected with 2 g of pJ6⍀-puro and 10 g of either pSP65-SM or pSP65-EBNA3C and selected with 800 g of neomycin/ml and 0.25 g of puromycin/ml. For reporter assays, BJAB cells were electroporated with 5 g of CMV-CAT and treated with 100 nM 4-hydroxytamoxifen or mock treated. CAT assays were performed 48 h after transfection as previously described (52) . HeLa cells were transfected with Lipofectamine (Invitrogen Corp.) in accordance with the manufacturer's protocols 48 h prior to RNA isolation.
RNA analysis. RNA was isolated with RNAzol B (Teltest, Friendswood, Tex.), and Northern blotting was performed as previously described (51, 52) . To isolate nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA fractions, cells were first lysed in 0.5% Nonidet P-40 buffer, and the nuclei were separated by centrifugation prior to RNA isolation as previously described (52) . Probes for ISG and STAT1 genes were generated by reverse transcription and PCR amplification using gene-specific primers. RNA for microarray analysis was isolated using RNAzol B and further purified by passage over RNAeasy columns (Qiagen). cRNA synthesis, labeling, and hybridization to microarrays (Human Cancer G110 array; Affymetrix, Santa Clara, Calif.) were performed in accordance with the manufacturer's protocols.
Tamoxifen treatment, IFN assays, and cocultivation experiments. SM-BJAB, EBNA3C-BJAB, and VP16-BJAB cells were induced by treatment with 100 nM 4-hydroxytamoxifen (Sigma). For IFN assays, the supernatants were harvested prior to induction, 12 h postinduction, and every 4 h thereafter for 48 h. Assays were performed with enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA) kits for IFN-␣ and IFN-␤, and sensitivity was validated by simultaneous measurement of standardized IFN preparations (Research Diagnostics Inc., Flanders, N.J.). Growth curves were performed by withdrawal of cells at each time point, addition of trypan blue, and direct counting of viable cells in a hemacytometer. Cells were analyzed by flow cytometry after propidium iodide staining according to published protocols (16) . Cocultivation experiments were performed by placing 4 ϫ 10 6 SM-BJAB cells in the bottom chamber of a 75-mm-diameter Transwell cell culture apparatus (Corning Costar) and placing 4 ϫ 10 6 BJAB cells in the upper chamber. Tamoxifen (100 nM) or IFN-␤ (1,000 U/ml) was added to the growth medium, and the cells were incubated for an additional 48 h.
Immunofluorescence and immunoblotting. Immunofluorescence microscopy of SM-BJAB cells and immunoblotting for SM were performed with polyclonal anti-SM or anti-IRF-3 antibodies as described previously (6) . Monoclonal antiphospho-STAT1 antibodies were purchased from BD Transduction Laboratories (Lexington, Ky.). Polyclonal anti-STAT1 antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, Calif.). Polyclonal anti-IRF-3 antibodies have been described previously (47) .
EMSA. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) were performed using a 32 P end-labeled probe corresponding to the IFN-stimulated response element (ISRE) of the ISG15 promoter (5Ј-GATCCATGCCTCGGGAAAGGGAAAC CGAAACTGAAGCC-3Ј). Equal amounts of protein were incubated with poly(dI-dC) and the labeled oligonucleotides in ISRE binding buffer (40 mM KCl, 20 mM HEPES [pH 7.0], 1 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 4% Ficoll, 0.02% Nonidet P-40). Electrophoresis was performed on 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels, and the gels were dried and subjected to autoradiography. For supershift experiments, nuclear extracts were incubated on ice with anti-STAT1 antiserum for 1 h at 4°C prior to the addition of the labeled oligonucleotide as previously described (47) .
RESULTS
Construction of an inducible SM-expressing cell line. To study the effects of SM on host cell gene expression, we generated a cell line that inducibly expresses SM upon treatment with 4-hydroxytamoxifen using the EBV-negative B-lymphoma cell line BJAB (41) . BJAB cells were transfected with Gal4-ER-VP16, which expresses a fusion between the DNA binding domain of the yeast transcriptional activator Gal4, the hormone binding domain of the estrogen receptor (ER), and the acidic activation domain of the HSV transcriptional activator VP16. This chimeric transcriptional activator binds only to sequences that are not present in mammalian DNA but functions well in a variety of cell types when bound to its cognate promoter. Furthermore, transcription is activated only in the presence of estrogen or the ER agonist 4-hydroxytamoxifen. Cell lines stably expressing Gal4-ER-VP16 (VP16-BJAB cells) were established by drug selection. We placed SM transcription under the control of Gal4-ER-VP16 by cloning SM cDNA downstream of a synthetic promoter with four Gal4 binding sites that is minimally active in the absence of Gal4-ER-VP16. VP16-BJAB cells were transfected with the SM plasmid, and drug-resistant clones were selected. Individual clones were tested for reproducibly inducible SM expression by immunoblotting tamoxifen-treated and mock-treated cell lysates. An immunoblot of lysate from a representative clone in which SM expression is tightly regulated by tamoxifen is shown in Fig. 1A . The amount of SM protein expressed in these cells was similar to that produced by EBV in B95-8 cells which had been induced to undergo lytic replication by tetradecanoyl phorbol acetate treatment (Fig. 1B) . RNA isolated from induced and mock-induced cells was analyzed by Northern blotting, which confirmed that SM expression was stringently dependent on tamoxifen for induction (Fig. 1C) . Immunofluorescence microscopy revealed that Ͼ90% of induced SM-BJAB cells express SM but that SM expression could not be detected in uninduced SM-BJAB cells (Fig. 1D) . To determine the kinetics of SM protein accumulation, lysates of SM-BJAB cells harvested at various times after induction were analyzed by immunoblotting. SM was detectable as early as 12 h postinduction and reached maximal levels ϳ40 h postinduction ( Fig. 2A) . In order to confirm that the SM protein being produced was functional, we transfected the SM-responsive reporter plasmid CMV-CAT into SM-BJAB cells and measured CAT activity in the presence and absence of SM induction. CAT activity was increased approximately sevenfold in SM-BJAB cells treated with tamoxifen compared to mock-induced cells, demonstrating that SM produced by SM-BJAB cells was capable of regulating gene expression (Fig. 2B ). SM-expressing and non-SM-expressing cells at 48 h postinduction, at which time control cells had doubled twice. The profiles of the two cell populations were similar, indicating that SM did not lead to cell cycle arrest ( Fig. 3B and C) . These data therefore indicated that SM led to a decrease in the growth rate but not to increased cell death or cell cycle arrest over a period of 48 h. SM expression leads to induction of IFN-stimulated genes. Having confirmed that the inducible SM-expressing cells could be compared to completely SM-negative control cells and that adequate amounts of SM were being produced to have effects on the host cell phenotype, we analyzed the cell RNA by hybridization to oligonucleotide microarrays (Affymetrix). RNAs harvested 48 h after induction from tamoxifen-treated SM-expressing cells and from control cells that contained VP16-ER only (VP16-BJAB cells) were compared. Experiments were conducted with arrays that contained oligonucleotides representing 1,700 individual human genes. Interestingly, the RNA from SM-expressing cells revealed only eight genes consistently up-regulated above the cutoff level of a twofold increase. In contrast, ϳ25 genes appeared to be downregulated at least twofold. Expression of the vast majority of the remaining genes either was decreased moderately or remained unchanged. These findings are consistent with SM having a globally negative effect on the expression of introncontaining host cell genes, since the majority of host cell genes contain introns.
Surprisingly, the three most highly induced genes (ISG15K, ISG54K, and ISG56K) had originally been identified as ISGs (22, 37, 64) . The promoter of each of these genes contains a sequence referred to as an ISRE that mediates IFN responsiveness (for a review, see reference 59). In addition, STAT1, a component of ISGF3, the transcription factor that binds and activates ISREs, was also induced by SM expression. The functions of many of the ISGs remain unclear despite their early discovery as IFN-inducible genes. In order to verify the array data, we analyzed ISG expression by Northern blotting of RNA from induced and uninduced SM-BJAB cells. As shown in Fig. 4A , SM expression led to a dramatic increase in ISG15K, ISG54K, and ISG56K expression. ISG54K and ISG56K were not constitutively expressed in the absence of SM, whereas ISG15K expression was increased 7.2-fold by SM. Tamoxifen-treated VP16-BJAB cells (SM negative) did not express increased amounts of ISGs compared to tamoxifentreated SM-BJAB cells, demonstrating that the effect was not tamoxifen mediated (Fig. 4B) . In order to confirm that ISG stimulation was a specific SM-mediated effect and not a nonspecific consequence of high-level synthesis of an exogenous viral mRNA, we measured the level of ISG54K mRNA in BJAB cells in which an EBV latent nuclear protein, EBNA3C, was expressed from an inducible promoter (EBNA3C-BJAB cells). As shown in Fig. 4C , tamoxifen treatment of EBNA3C-BJAB cells did not lead to ISG54K expression. To verify that SM-mediated induction of ISGs was not restricted to the tamoxifen-regulated system, we asked whether SM expression in HeLa cells could also induce ISGs. HeLa cells were transfected with an SM expression plasmid or control plasmid, and ISG expression was measured 48 h after transfection. SM-transfected HeLa cells expressed significantly greater amounts of ISG15K, ISG54K, and ISG56K mRNAs than controls ( 4D). These data therefore confirm that SM specifically induces ISGs and also demonstrate that ISG induction by SM is not confined to B lymphocytes.
We next measured the kinetics of ISG induction to correlate it with the expression of SM protein. RNA was isolated from parallel aliquots of tamoxifen-treated VP16-BJAB or SM-BJAB cells withdrawn at various times after induction and was analyzed by Northern blotting. ISG54K mRNA first became detectable at 32 h and continued to increase during the course of the experiment (Fig. 5A ). As expected, there was no ISG54K mRNA detectable in VP16-BJAB cells after tamoxifen treatment (Fig. 5B) . The RNA used in this experiment was derived from aliquots of cells harvested in parallel with those used to measure SM protein expression shown previously ( Fig.  2A) . Thus, ISG mRNA expression began ϳ20 h after SM protein expression was first detectable. The delay between SM expression and the onset of ISG mRNA accumulation suggested that the effect of SM may not be direct but that the synthesis or activation of an intermediary factor might be required for the induction of ISG mRNA.
SM increases STAT1 mRNA levels. In order to confirm that SM also had effects on STAT1 mRNA as indicated by the array data, we measured the amounts of STAT1 mRNA at various times after SM induction. As shown in Fig. 6A , SM expression led to an increase in STAT1 mRNA levels. The increase began relatively soon after SM expression but increased significantly after 32 h, consistent with positive autoregulation of STAT1 transcription. STAT1 is expressed as two isoforms, STAT1␣ and STAT1␤, which are generated by alternative splicing (4). The increase in STAT1 mRNA was accompanied by a progressive increase in the amount of the alternatively spliced STAT1␤ mRNA. Thus, SM led to an alteration in the splicing pattern and the amounts of STAT1 mRNA, suggesting posttranscriptional effects on STAT1 gene expression. These data indicate that the net effect of SM includes not only induction of STAT1 mRNA but also alteration of the STAT1␤/STAT1␣ ratio. SM increases nuclear and cytoplasmic accumulation of target mRNAs and enhances their nuclear export. To examine the effect of SM on nuclear and cytoplasmic accumulation of STAT1 mRNA, we performed Northern blotting on fractionated RNAs from cells expressing or not expressing SM. SM led to an increase in steadystate levels of both nuclear and cytoplasmic STAT1 mRNA (Fig.  6B) . The increase was approximately threefoldin both nucleus and cytoplasm, suggesting that the SM effect was primarily on mRNA accumulation as opposed to export. SM has not been found to enhance transcription from promoters examined previ- 
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ously. However, particularly as the STAT1 promoter is itself responsive to STAT1, we cannot rule out transcriptional activation as a contributory mechanism for the induction of STAT1 mRNA. Although receptor-mediated STAT1 activation occurs by phosphorylation of preexisting STAT1 protein, there are many different mechanisms by which STAT1 protein levels and activity are regulated (4, 44, 45) . In addition, there are functional differences between the two STAT1 isoforms, as the ␤ form is thought to be ineffective in mediating activation of IFN-␥-responsive promoters (46) . Measurement of total STAT1 levels in tamoxifen-induced SM-BJAB cells demonstrated increasing levels of STAT1 protein, particularly of the STAT1␤ isoform, consistent with the previously demonstrated induction of STAT1 mRNA (Fig. 6C) . STAT1 levels began to increase by 20 h, shortly after the time that SM protein became clearly detectable (cf. Fig. 2A) , and continued to increase at later times. Since STAT1 phosphorylation is essential for STAT1 activation, we examined whether STAT1 was phosphorylated in SM-BJAB cells by immunoblotting the same lysates from tamoxifen-induced cells with antibodies specific for the ty- rosine 701-phosphorylated form of STAT1 (Fig. 6D) . The levels of phosphorylated STAT1 increased after SM induction, paralleling the increase in the total levels of STAT1. Comparison with the effect of IFN-␤ on SM-BJAB cells demonstrated a difference between SM-and IFN-␤-mediated STAT1 activation. IFN-␤ primarily increased activated STAT1␣ levels, whereas SM led to increases in both phosphorylated STAT1␣ and STAT1␤ (Fig. 6E) , consistent with the effects on STAT1 mRNA noted previously. SM expression induces ISRE binding activity. Since the previous experiments indicated that SM expression induced STAT1, a component of the signal transduction pathway that induces ISGs, it appeared likely that ISG induction by SM was mediated by a STAT1-dependent pathway. Binding of IFN-␣/␤ to the IFN receptor leads to a cascade of signal transduction resulting in transcription of ISGs. Phosphorylation of JAK1 and TYK2 kinases ensues and ultimately leads to phosphorylation of STAT1 and STAT2 on specific tyrosine residues (15, 28) . Activated STAT1 and STAT2 heterodimerize, associate with the DNA binding protein IRF-9 (p48), and translocate to the nucleus, forming a complex known as ISGF3 (23) . ISGF3 binds to ISREs in the promoters of ISGs and activates transcription. To examine whether SM led to activation of ISGF3, EMSAs were performed using nuclear extracts from induced and uninduced SM-BJAB and VP16-BJAB cells and an oligonucleotide corresponding to the ISRE from the ISG15K promoter. Only extracts from SM-expressing cells contained an ISRE binding activity resulting in a complex with altered mobility (Fig. 7A) . This complex contained STAT1, as its mobility was further shifted by incubation with anti-STAT1 antibody (Fig. 7A) , suggesting that the ISRE-binding complex was ISGF3.
Virus infection may also lead to phosphorylation and nuclear translocation of IRF-3, which can independently activate ISRE-containing promoters (1, 61) . To determine whether IRF-3 also occurred during SM-mediated ISG induction, we examined the intracellular location of IRF-3 in induced and uninduced SM-BJAB cells by immunofluorescence microscopy. In both cases, IRF-3 remained localized to the cytoplasm, suggesting that SM did not also activate IRF-3 ( Fig. 7B and C). We also examined nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions of SM-expressing and non-SM-expressing cells by immunoblotting them with anti-IRF3 antibodies and were unable to detect nuclear translocation of IRF-3 in response to SM induction (data not shown).
ISG induction by SM is not mediated by a diffusible factor. Human IFN-␣/␤ genes consist of single unspliced open reading frames (35, 36, 62) . Since SM activates intronless genes (51), it was possible that SM could stimulate ISG expression by enhancing IFN-␣/␤ production. We therefore measured IFN-␣ in the supernatants of induced and uninduced SM-BJAB and control VP16-BJAB cells. Supernatants were collected from induced cells every 4 h between 12 and 48 h postinduction and analyzed by an ELISA which detects all known isoforms of human IFN-␣ except IFN-␣ F, with a limit of detection of 10 pg/ml, which corresponds to ϳ30 to 50 U/ml. No IFN-␣ was detected in any of the supernatants, suggesting that stimulation of IFN-␣ synthesis was not the mechanism by which SM led to ISG expression. Identical experiments using an ELISA for IFN-␤ yielded similar results. These results nevertheless left open the possibility that small amounts of IFN, not detectable by the ELISA but sufficient to trigger ISG expression, were being produced and secreted by SM-expressing cells. To directly address this possibility, the following cocultivation experiment was performed. Parent BJAB cells were incubated in the upper chamber of a Transwell apparatus, in which the upper and lower chambers are separated by a membrane with a pore size of 0.4 M, which permits diffusion of soluble molecules but not cells. SM-BJAB cells were placed in the lower chamber, and SM expression was induced with tamoxifen. An identical dual-chamber apparatus was prepared in which the SM-BJAB cells were mock induced. Forty-eight hours after induction, RNA was prepared from cells harvested from each chamber and analyzed by Northern blotting. As expected, mockinduced SM-BJAB cells expressed no detectable ISG54K, whereas induced SM-BJAB cells expressed easily detectable amounts of ISG54K mRNA (Fig. 8) . Significantly, BJAB cells grown in the same medium as induced SM-BJAB cells expressed no ISG54K mRNA. As a control, another dual-chamber dish containing SM-BJAB and BJAB cells was treated with 1,000 U of IFN-␤/ml. Both BJAB and SM-BJAB cells responded to IFN-␤ treatment, demonstrating that BJAB cells can respond to IFN. Interestingly, induction of SM in SM-BJAB cells actually led to greater expression of ISG54K than treatment with 1,000 U of IFN-␤/ml. These results therefore indicated that a diffusible factor was not responsible for the stimulation of ISG expression by SM.
SM expression had a pronounced antiproliferative effect on SM-BJAB cells. Because SM led to decreased expression of cellular genes, as measured by the microarray as well as ISG induction, we asked whether SM had a greater antiproliferative effect than did IFN. We therefore compared the growth of SM-induced, IFN-treated, and untreated SM-BJAB cells. The antiproliferative effect of SM was essentially identical to that of IFN-␤, as shown in Fig. 9 . These data therefore suggest that ISG expression may be sufficient to explain the antiproliferative effect of SM, although the relative effects of SM and IFN-␣/␤ on B lymphocytes will require further analysis and comparison of the complete transcriptional profiles of IFNtreated and SM-expressing cells.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we demonstrate that an EBV protein expressed early during the lytic cycle of replication inhibits cell growth and induces components of signal transduction pathways involved in cytokine signaling. Specifically, EBV SM, a posttranscriptional regulator of EBV gene expression, leads to induction of STAT1 and several ISGs in EBV-negative B cells and epithelial cells. SM is known to act posttranscriptionally to both activate and inhibit gene expression (52) . While the presence of introns can lead to inhibition of gene expression by SM, the data presented here show that SM can nevertheless induce some spliced cellular genes, since STAT1 and the ISGs are spliced. SM increases accumulation of its target RNAs and enhances their nuclear export (51, 52, 55) . Consistent with its known mechanism of action, our data suggest that SM acts to increase the accumulation of STAT1 mRNAs. Further, SM alters the splicing pattern of STAT1, leading to increased production of the STAT1␤ isoform. Activated STAT1 has the and -56K, are essentially not transcribed in the absence of ISGF3 and are thus extremely differentially expressed when induced, making them most likely to be detected by microarray technology. We therefore consider it most likely that their induction is due to increased transcription as a consequence of increased STAT1 levels. Such an interpretation is consistent with the delayed onset of ISG accumulation compared to earlier increases in STAT1 levels. However, it should be noted that there may also be posttranscriptional effects of SM on ISG mRNAs. Although we have previously shown that SM does not increase transcription from various promoters, we have not directly ruled out a transcriptional effect of SM on the ISG or STAT1 promoters. Such analyses are part ongoing investigations.
IFN expression by the host cell is viewed as a defensive host response against viral infection. IFNs stimulate the expression of many genes with antiviral and antiproliferative effects, producing an antiviral state. It is therefore somewhat surprising that the EBV protein SM itself induces genes normally expressed in response to IFN. Several aspects of SM-mediated ISG induction are notable. First, ISG induction by SM is not dependent on EBV infection or the interaction of virus glycoproteins with cell receptors, known triggers for the cellular antiviral response (5, 60, 65) . Second, SM-mediated induction of ISGs does not require any other EBV proteins or EBV DNA replication, as SM expression alone was sufficient to induce ISGs in B lymphocytes and other cell types. Finally, STAT1 induction by SM does not appear to involve IFN or other diffusible cytokines.
Is STAT1 induction a defensive cellular response to SM, or is it advantageous to viral replication? Although several of the ISGs, particularly those belonging to the ISG56K family, are among the genes most highly induced by IFN, little is known about their roles in cellular physiology. Both ISG54K and ISG56K mRNAs are essentially undetectable prior to IFN treatment but are induced to very high levels by IFN-␣/␤. SM is a potent inducer of ISGs, leading to higher levels of ISG expression than 1,000 U of IFN-␤/ml. Based on the limited present knowledge of the functions of these ISGs, it is possible that their induction is advantageous to EBV during the stage of its lytic replication when SM is normally expressed, immediately preceding and during EBV DNA replication. Recently, the protein encoded by ISG56K was shown to interact with translation initiation factor eIF-3 and inhibit translation (25) . Inhibition of cell protein synthesis and an antiproliferative effect may facilitate rapid synthesis and accumulation of early lytic EBV mRNAs that encode proteins required for subsequent EBV DNA replication. SM-mediated slowing of cell metabolism might then be relieved as SM levels drop during the later stages of EBV replication. Alternatively, other subsequently synthesized EBV proteins might serve to counteract the SM-mediated effect and the host antiviral response. In this context, it is relevant that another IFN-induced gene, viperin, is directly induced by CMV infection, specifically by binding of the CMV glycoprotein gB to the cell surface (13) . Paradoxically, viperin has antiviral effects and inhibits CMV replication. CMV is able to modulate viperin effects, and it has been proposed that CMV may use viperin to facilitate virion production. Although the ISGs may play an important role in the antiproliferative effects of SM, it is likely that there are other SM-mediated, STAT1-dependent effects on host cell gene expression. In addition to their role in cytokine signaling, STAT1 molecules are thought to be involved in the basal transcription of several genes, including caspases (34) . It has recently been shown that specific caspases are required for replication of Aleutian mink disease parvovirus (3) . It should also be noted that BZLF1, an immediate-early protein expressed prior to SM during lytic replication, inhibits STAT1 activation (42) . Thus, SM may be required to restore levels of STAT1 activity necessary for optimal EBV virion production.
STAT1 activation may also be required for expression of non-ISRE-dependent genes that are potentially important for virus replication. STAT1 has been shown to negatively regulate c-myc expression, as well as that of other genes involved in cell proliferation (50) . STAT1 is known to interact with BRCA1, which acts synergistically to activate transcription of IFN-␥ target genes involved in growth inhibition, such as p21/WAF1 (48) . IFN-␥ induction of some genes in STAT1-null cells, but not in wild-type cells, suggests that STAT1-dependent repression also occurs (49) .
We have shown that ISGs are induced by SM, but the net transcriptional effect of SM on STAT1-regulated genes is predicted to be complex, as SM not only increases STAT1 mRNA levels but alters the relative amounts of its two different functional isoforms in a manner distinct from that of IFN-␣. STAT1␣ and -␤ (p91 and p84) are generated by alternative splicing (54) . STAT1␣ homodimers can bind and activate IFN-␥-activated sequences found in promoters of genes activated by IFN-␥ (56-58), whereas STAT1␤ homodimers are ineffective in stimulating IFN-␥-activated sequences (46) . Thus, SM could interfere with IFN-␥-mediated antiviral effects by increasing the levels of STAT1␤. Whether STAT1␤ is capable of mediating STAT1-dependent repression remains to be established. The net effect of the SM-mediated increase in both STAT1␣ and STAT1␤ is therefore difficult to predict, but modulation of STAT1 levels and function by SM is likely to have extensive effects on the resistance of EBV-infected cells to innate and adaptive immune responses.
Other herpesviruses also induce ISGs by IFN-dependent and -independent pathways. HSV infection triggers expression of ϳ20 IFN-␣-stimulated genes (43) . Human CMV infection or binding of CMV gB to the cell surface induces expression of a large number of IFN-responsive genes in addition to viperin, and human CMV infection leads to the formation of an ISRE binding complex containing IRF-3 (47) . Induction of ISGs by various herpesviruses indicates that STAT-dependent and -independent transcriptional regulatory pathways may be activated as well as inhibited by infecting viruses to maximize their survival. There are at least 300 cell genes that are induced to various levels and in different patterns by IFN-␣/␤ and IFN-␥ (18, 19) . Depending on the specific kinases that are activated and the natures of the transcriptionally active complexes that are formed, the net effect on cell physiology of the alteration of IFN signal transduction pathways by viral proteins is likely to be extremely complex. Comparing the effect of SM on the large number of STAT1-responsive genes to infection by EBV and to the effects of IFN will require extensive use of transcriptional profiling and is the subject of investigation.
